
 

 

 

Sports Premium Review 2020-2021 
 
Sports Premium spend in 2020-2021 was lower than normal due to the national lockdown (Jan- Mar)  
and strict rules which prevented us from having visitors into schools to run events and specialist 
teaching, which has left us with a carry forward into 2021-2022 of £9,600.   Swimming lessons were 
booked for the summer term for year 2 which had to be cancelled. 
As a result of the funding we have been able to improve the engagement of pupils, increase staff 
confidence, knowledge and skills and broaden experiences in a range of activities. The impact of the 
funding has been:  

     Engagement of children in various different sports which has boosted their            confidence, 
increased their movement and wellbeing after the winter lockdown. 

 Through the Competition Package, our children have been able to represent the school in 

various different sports such as hockey, gymnastics, cross country and football. 

 Specialist sports coaches have enabled pupils to participate in organised sport at lunchtimes 

 Specialist sports teachers have allowed on going training for our staff as they watch and are 

coached by our sports teachers.  This has a positive impact on staff as well as pupils. 

 
The spending was split as follows 

Income   £17,040 

    

Expenditure    

Lunchtime Games with Sports Coaches  £1,590  

Specialist Sports Coaches  £4,641  

Competition Package at Queen’s School  £824  

Equipment & supplies  £385  

Total Expenditure in Year   £7,440 

Amount carried forward   £9,600 

    

Carry forward driven by:    

Cancelled Swimming Lessons  £5,000  

Underspend on Sports Coaches due to 
lockdown for 8 weeks – and a delay in re-
starting 

 £1,967  

 
 
 
The impact of the funding has been: 

 A successful sports day with inter-house and year groups competitive activities. 

 Improvement of play and engagement of children at lunch times with external sports coaches. 

 The purchase of new playground equipment which has increased children’s physical activity, 
supporting children’s health and wellbeing. 

 PE lessons by sports coach during pandemic remotely and in person for children at Key Worker 
School  

 A physically engaging curriculum planned for return of children post second lockdown to get 
children active again – a notable difference in children’s physical ability was a high priority to 
focus on. 

 


